ALMA MATER HER FIRST FULL-LENGTH PORTRAIT

This aerial shot, taken October 10, shows North and South Foundation
Hall, the Student Center and some of the room MSU-0 has to grow in.

The knoll just beyond these buildings" and to the left of the grazing
sheep will be the site of the next university building, the library.

570 Enrolled
In Charter Class
At MSU-0

MS-17-0 Is Called
A Trend Setter

Photo by H. C. Thane'', Pontius.

Foundation Hall
Is Dedicated

Michigan State University
The first building on the MSU-0 campus was dediTelling 570 freshmen they are an important part of Oakland's charter class enroll"one of the most important and exciting ventures in high- ment was 570 when classes be- cated October 1, and named Foundation Hall. It recoger education in recent times," Dr. Thomas IL Hamilton gan Sept. 21, Registrar Herbert nizes the work of the MSU-0 Foundation, a group of 50
N. Stoutenberg said last week.
leaders, whose work is responsible for its bekeynoted the student convocation September 17.
Of these 493 are full time community
Dr. Hamilton, president of the 37-campus State Uni- ancl 77 part time students, mak-; ing a state university centered on the liberal arts. Chanof 527 full- cellor D. B.'Varner said that their efforts have been a vita
versity of New Yak and a former vice president of Michi- int the equipalent
_ .
; time students.
factor in the transformation of
gan State University, said that
The enrollment figure was

Student Group
aps Plans for
A Government

an idea into a reality."
colleges across the country
70 more than Chancellor D. B.
Foundation Hall consists of
Could look to MSU-0 for the
Varner
had
predicted
sumlast
two wings, one of which con,,
kind of education Americans m
mer and 30 fewer than the foreWorld. tains 39 classrooms. The other
should receive.
cast of Dean Roy J. Alexander. ,
wing consists of the science
vokes
Dr. Hamilton's address markBut it made a survey done for ;
laboratories, faculty and admined the beginning of academic
Mr. Varner two years ago by
istrative offices, and also serves
life arid the first time the enthe MSU College of Education I
as a temporary library. The tottire student body had been asseem
clairvoyant.
That
study!
Election of Committee to
al cost of the building, includsembled. Classes started Sepprobable first-term enrollDean Hoopes Getting
i n g equipment, architectural
Submit Specific Proposal of
tember 21.
ment for a university here had
Letters, Job Applications services, site work, and utilities
The occasion also marked the
To Take Place Tomorrow forecast a figure of 552.
was $2,000,000. The cost of the
first time Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Letters have been pouring in structure itself was about $14
"I That survey also indicated
student
committee
will
A
G. Wilson and Miss Sarah Van!
that MSU-0 is likely to have to Dean Hoopes' office from all
Hoosen Jones had been intro- meet in two weeks to work out 3,000 students by the time this over the world in the last two per square foot, or $1,400,000.
duced to the student body. The a proposed form of student gov- year's freshmen are seniors, weeks. They have come con- This is about half the sum some
schools cost. The furnishWilsons gave 1600 acres and ernment and procedures for 10,000 by the time they've been gratulations, expressions of be- high
ings are strictly functional and
two million dollars to make the
out of school six years, and 20,- lief in the philosophy of MSU-0, include no rugs or draperies.
school possible. Miss Jones electing its officers.
000 by the time their children and requests for teaching posiMuch use is made of color
earlier had given her 360-acre' Members of this committee are in high school.
tions.
to lend variety and attractive.
farm northeast of Rochester to are scheduled to be chosen toBesides the 570 working for
A California physician, citi- ness to cinder block and brick
morrow, according to Dean of degrees,
the University.
another 334 are taking zens from Syracuse, Cleveland, construction. The furnishings
Alexander, in non-credit,
MSU president John A. Students Roy J.
continuing education Chicago, and several national are strictly functional and inwill courses
Hannah reminded students of a series of caucuses. There
offered in the evening organizations have sent letters clude no rugs nor draperies. It
;
they be one representative on this for adults.
charter class thae
, of congratulations and support. is, Chancellor Varner suggeststudents,
or
group
for
each
22
The most popular field Is Former students of Dean ed. a Spartan setting for an
would be the first of thousands!
members.
25
who would follow. "You will
teacher education, with 60 men Hoopes' at Stanford and Yale Athenian concept of education.
An elections committee de- and 141 women enrolled. Next I
set standards, establish precehave written. So did a counselChancellor Varner told the
dents, originate traditions — in cided Tuesday that for purposes come liberal arts with 97 and ' or at an Air Force school in
audience, further, that there
short, help to set the tone of of representation on the plan- 63; engineering science with 135 Japan. A Marine said he was
never would be any money
ning group the student body and four, and business adminisMSU-0," he said.
inspired to finish high school spent for furnishings that could
grouped
on
an
alphashould
be
tration with 61 men and nine and enroll at MSU-0.
Chancellor D. B. Varner, in
he used for library or faculty
his opening remarks submitted , betical basis. Each group of 22 women.
A teacher at the U.S. Over- salaries. In so doing, he menelect
its
own
will
caucus
to
Eighty-four percent of the
the "courageous decision of the
tioned what is believed to be a
(Continued on Page 3)
Wilsons' as a kind of positive member of the government- students were in the top half
unique feature of Foundation
planning
committee.
of
their
high
school
graduating
action designed to achieve what ,
' Hall: the smallest chancellor's
methods
of
electThree
other
CONTRIBUTORS
;
classes and 55 percent were in
those Who cry out for the pres, office anywhere. It measures
ervation of American ideals ing representatives had been the top quarter.
TO THIS ISSI't:
' eight feet by thirteen.
suggested. One was by curriOakland county provided 441 Richard Wayne Coker
want."
"The quality of a university."
another by high of the total and Macomb 105. Garry T. Robertson
Robert Hoopes, dean of the, culum groups,
he declared, "is not measured
and
the
other
was
to
school
,
The
rest
came
from
seven
other
Janice Hare
faculty, set the purpose of a!
by the depth of the rugs on the
liberal education: "not to stuff, pick those who wrote the best ; counties and three other states. William H. D. Carey IV
floor or the size of the chanwished to The Michigan counties were Beverly Heiser
on
why
they
essays
but to discipline the mind, to
cellor's office, but by the abiliserve on such a committee.
Arenac, Delta, Lapeer, Muske- Bob Davidson
train it so that you might use
! ties of the faculty and the
After the planning group gon, St. Clair, Tuscola and Peggy Pfaehler
It."
' motivation of the students. It is
The following Sunday, Sep- draws up a student government ; Wayne. Two students are from Patty Ferrdll
, on these things that we have
;
Alaska
and
one
each
for
from
proposal,
along
with
a
plan
New
Lauree Webb
tember 20, a convocation was
bet our money and on which
,
York
and
Texas.
student
electing
its
officers,
the
held for the parents of the charJohn Gibb
we will make our mark."
If
the
class
here
were
to
folwill
vote
on
it.
'
body
ter class. Mr. Varner cautioned,
Marge Swoboda
! Mrs. Alfred G. Wilson. who
parents that a work and school
Members of the election com- low the national pattern, sixty Steve Hall
with Mr. Wilson donated their
program was not feasible at; mittee are Jack Stewart. chair- percent of them, or 342, would Tony Hammer
estate and the money for the
MSU-0. He urged them to con- man; Walter Ament, Arletta J. still be here on cap and gown Bob Gergle
building, said to the students,
sider a student loan so that ' Case, Joseph Candela, Anthony day. That is the percentage Don Peters
"Show your appreciation for
who
graduate
in
four
years
Fingerhut,
work and learning might not ' M. Deller, Lesley
Mike Russell
the efforts on your behalf by
conflict. The chancellor added Bob Furness, William Haslock, from the same college tliey Mary Moultrup
dedicating yourselves to bringenter,
according
to
a
Ungted
that, "to reap the full benefits Sandra Langeland, Harold LangHarold Lanktree
ing about a better understandStates
Office
of
Education Louise Henry
of education here, the student tree, Janet Long, Tom McAllis(Continued on Page 3)
However, Chancellor Fred Vest
Should be at school from eight ter, Jim Morrison, Judy Noren, study.
In the morning until five at George Pcnoyer a n d Carol Varner expects the attrition to Conrad Hohman
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night, five days a week."
be much less here.
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23,1959 Varner Enables Texas
To Make An Honest Boast

A contest to pick the most
appropriate name for the weekly University newspaper elicited
original suggestions from the
student body.
A screening committee selected the following contributions
for you, the voice of the people,
to vote on. Take the initiative.
Name your paper.
Five Point Star.
Oak Leaves.
IstSU-0 News
NISU-0 Comment
The Word.
Egg Head.
The Outlook.
Oaklander.

TUCKER'S
- • GREETING CARDS

319 Main St.
Rochester

Texas has long boasted it produces the biggest and
best of everything. After meeting Chancellor D. B.
Varner, skeptics often are willing to agree, in part.
As vice president of Michigan State University, which
he refers to as our "East Lansing branch," Mr. Varner was
made responsible for developing the Wilson gift of $2,000,000 and 1,600 acres into a new university. Three years of
planning with Thomas Hamilton, a fellow MSU vice president, and some of the nation's
leading industrialists and educators, resulted in Michigan
State University-Oakland as it
stands today.
"MSU-0 can only become
what the faculty and student
body want it to become," Mr.
Varner said. He offered the
opinion that there was more
seriousness of purpose in the
first three weeks of classes here
than in any other university in
the country. He proudly pointed
to the fact that less than one
percent of the enrolled student
body have dropped out as compared to five or six percent in
other universities.
"The students are to be ciimmended for their excellent conduct and for their performance
in the classroom," Mr. Varner
said. He expressed the hope
that MSU-0 students will continue to live up to the privilege I
of being governed by one basic
rule—good conduct.
Mr. Varner is proud of the
publicity MSU-0 has received
throughout the nation. "It's important because it tells the

I

Rochester Secretarial
Service

D. B.

4101/2 MAIN ST.

OL 1-6691

Telephone Answering
Mimeographing
Photo Copy
Typing
Direct Mail
ASSISTANCE WITH ALL
KINDS OF CLERICAL WORK

The administration of this
university prides itself on having no rule book for student
conduct. The library is not only
in tune but goes further.
Miss Audrey North, the librarian, not only believes that
rules are unnecessary, but that
Diogenes was a sorehead and
time-waster. (If you are not
an egghead, he was the Greek
who lit a lantern to help him in
his search for an honest man).
In substance Miss North's
attitude is that all men (and
most women) are honest. She,
therefore, plans no check-out
desk, no electric eye to discover
library books on outgoing students, no due dates and no
fines. It is hoped that students
will make her honor system
effective and keep the library
from becoming a ghost town.
She is already in enough trouble
with librarians for her attitude
on mankind.
By the end of this year. she
said, the library stock will consist of 10,000 books. So far,
700 have been delivered and 500
are on the shelves. They are
not all on display because the
process of recording and cataloging is a laborious one that
costs as much as the book itself,
she said.
Another 1.800 books. 200 nationally-circulated magaz i n e s,
and reference materials are on
the way.
Books were ordered in four
major categories: (1) Behavioral Sciences (2) Literature, Philosophy and Arts (3) Science (4)

Area Studies and History.
Library hours will be set to
accommodate the students, Miss
North said. The hours now are:
7:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays. The library may be open
at night if future demands warrant it.
The new library, to be built
on a knoll east of South Foundation Hall, is in the preliminary
planning stages.
Eventually,
the new building will be MSUO's center of focus.

No Other
Portable...
Gives "hunt/
and peck"
typists
PRINT PERFECT

Ream!

world what we're up to," he
said. He pointed out that wide
publicity "will 'attract the kind
of faculty we want, and give
the students a greater sense of
pride in their school."
Mr. Varner's early appreciation of education came to him
I
through his father who was a
high school teacher and super- 1952 he left Chicago to become
intendent of schools in Cotton- Director of Extension Services
wood, Texas.
at Michigan State University,
In his senior year at the East Lansing. He was made
small Cottonwood school, vice president in 1955 and quar"Woody" Varner was one of the terbacked the campaign against
nine who made up the high vastly superior forces that got
school basketball team. Without the legislative to change Michia coach or gym, the nine from gan State from college to uniCottonwood were the talk of versity. He was made head of
tli

II

Varner

This Librarian Flouts
All Rules of lifer Trade

zttf. "Wo

twin

state championship that year,
but we were finally beaten 0 a
school of 5,000 students," Mr.
Varner said.
After graduation Mr. Varner
entered Texas A. & M. as a student in marketing and finance
While earning his B.S. degree,
he served as president of his
class, Cadet Corp Commander,
and captain of the basketball
team. He graduated as valedictorian.
He became Dean of Students
at Texas A. & M. before leaving
the university to serve as a
Second Lieutenant in the Army
during World War II. He participated in campaigns in France
and Germany, where he helped
organize the Destroyer Tank
Force and left as a lieutenant
colonel.
After returning home, he
earned an M.S. degree in Economics and completed most of
the work for his doctorate at
the University of Chicago. In
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"Our goal is to develop a toprate university designed to advance learning," he said. He
said the study of academic subjects should always be the first
aim of every student at MSUO.
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"Beatnik Bounce",
Is Next Dance
On October 31
The next danc e. Beatnik
Bounce, will be held in the Student Center on Saturday, October 31.
Jan Kelley, dance committee
chairman, said the affair will be
real "Beat." There will be jazz
records for dancing,and poetry
to be read by a great beatnik. Also, there Will be fruit
juice with exotic names, boards
to draw on just to express yourself, groups to get up and do
beat dances, and artist, Al Higgins, to draw pictures.
Three days before the dance
Jan said, there will be a special
feature to publicize it.

FOUNDATION

Soap Helps

Guard
(('ontinued from Page 1)
ing between all groups and Against Infection
Back to school often means
peoples
An aluminum plaque, on back to bumps, bruises and
playground "battle scars."
which is engraved the names of
The regular morning use of
the Foundation members, was a true germicidal soap will help
unveiled and read by Mr. C. protect against possible infecAllen Harlan, a member of the tion according to the Dial ReMSU Board of Trustees. The search Laboratories.
plaque reads, "Named in appreMSU-0 that the recognition tociation of the work of these day is
more than ample repaymen and women of tile MSU-0 ment for whatever we have
Foundation, a unique communi- done. It's considerably beyond
ty effort in creating and sup- adequate compensation. T h e
porting a .new kind of univer- greatest paymaster of all is
sity made possible by gifts of that inner satisfaction — deep
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Wilson." down inside where you—and
Mr. Harold A. Fitzgerald, you alone—exist. And that isn't
who is President of the Founda- identified with a dollar sign."
tion and publisher of The PonThe Rev. J. Douglas Parker
tiac Press, responded for the gave the invocation and the
Foundation saying, "I should 1 Rev. Charles E. Cushing the
like to assure those operating benediction.
TOP

NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)
seas Mission in the Sudan desired a position in Teaclusr Education. This was just one of
several applications for teaching jobs. Other letters were
from a professor of psychology
from Maine, a New York professor of musicology, an American abroad on a French government grant, and prospective
faculty members in Arizona
and Pennsylvania.
Many of the letters mentioned Life magazine, which in its:
lead editorial October 6, ponder.:
that "although this country
DORR PRIZE—Mrs. Alfred G. Wilson picks the lucky ed
has been a smashing success
number for the prize at the first MSU-0 dance on Octo- politically and economicall
y, a
ber 2. Mr. Wilson looks on and Carl Baber holds the box. big question remains about its
mass culture."
But, the magazine went on,'
things may not be as had as one
thinks, for over one million
copies of the Iliad and the OdysDo you remember when
Over 350 students and faculty sey have been bought, and "a ;
°morning socks," or sometimes members attended the first
referred to as leotards, were dance at MSU-0 Saturday, Oc- new college with a credo Athenfirst introduced to the public? tober 3. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred' ians would respect was opened
at Oakland, Mich., by MSU I
What was the general attitude G. Wilson, Chancellor and
staffed
mostly by brilliant
toward them? Many of the girls D. B. Varner were among Mrs.,
the young Ph.D.s and dedicated by
didn't • like them, and the male guests.
its 39 year-old dean Robert
population thought they were
The theme of the affair, bal- Hoopes to teach the at t ot hyridiculous.
ed as a Froah Mixer, was "Get- Ing and pure knowledge .. ."
But now it seems that public ting to Know You." Each perOther letters mentioned the
opinion toward leotards has son wore a name tag. The BJ New York Times. The Times
changed considerably, at least Boys provided the musical at- called MSU-0 "a new departure
here at MSU-0. I asked several mosphere from 8:30 to 11:30 in state universities." A Detroit
of the students what they p.m. Potato chips and apple News article referred to "spacethought of them and was I sur- cider augmented a gift of cook- age concepts" and a "quality of
prised. Approximately 75% of ies from the Wilsons. Door freshness."
the ladies were in favor of prizes, consisting of a circus
Many of the letters mentionthem, and almost 90% of the cane and a stuffed dog, were ed the story in Time Magazine.
fell ow s thought they were won by Gary Wright and Joan Time spoke of MSU's desire to
great." The boys not only Gibb. Masters of ceremonies build "a top-drawer liberal arts
think leotards look good, but were Carl Baber and Jack Stu- college." The Pontiac Press
that they're practical in the art. The university paid the published a special section Sepbill.
winter as well.
tember 21, commemorating the
The consensus was that the opening of the nation's
Some of the replies were:
newest
Danny Rogowskl: "I like leo- dance was a success, and the university.
tards real well. They're sharp students are looking forward to
Last year, when special semiand seem to add color and the next. One question remains nars were held at MSU-0 for
unanswered: Who kept turning prominent educators
class." .
and busiKathy Berry: "I like leotards out the lights? Come to the ness and professional leaders,
next
one
and
find out.
They're very stylish when worn
comments came from around
With the right thing."
the country. Newsweek viewed
Phil Francis: "It all depends greatly detracts from feminini- "a succulent academic dish."
on who is wearing then. But ty. In many cases they look Others commented: 'utopia of
really, I like them."
positively grotesque.
engineering curriculums" (Pon—Mrs. Virginia McIntyre: "I
Dr. Paul Tomboulian: "Girls' tiac Press), "unusual step"
don't mind leotards. My daugh- leotards For me? I don't (New York Times), and a "new
ter wear them. I'm trying to get know. I don't notice things like look in learning" (Chicago Tribup enough nerve to wear them that."
une).
myself"
Dean Robert Hoopes: "I like
Lucille Younce, school switch- them best on bear skin rugs
board operator: "Leotards are in front of the fireplace, but
Very comfortable to wear for even better on someone."
College Outline of eWstern
lounging at home or at football
Chancellor D.B. Varner: "I
games in cold weather. But the want it underntood that I do Civilization.
College Algebra.
present custom of wearing not notice girl's legs, I am more
Politics of American Dethem to classes or for street- interested in reading Plato,
mocracy.
Wear, I think, is just a fad and Aristotle and Lyall Smith."

Public Opinion
On Leotards

1

The Wilsons
Al Dance

THE OAKEN BUCK.ET
Fine foods to suit your taste!
Delicious home made pies and soups
BRING THIS AD TO THE
OAKEN BUCKET FOR FREE COFFEE.

FOR THE BEST IN
CAMPUS CLOTHES
• Suits
• Sport Coats
• Slacks
• Sweaters
• Shoes
A COMPLETE LINE OF ALL THE
COLLEGE MAN'S ACCESSORIES

Young's
MEN'S WEAR, INC.

NORTH HILL PLAZA

ROCHESTER

Congratulations

Bookstore

Lake Jewelers
309 MAIN ST.
ROCHESTER. MICHIGAN
OL 6-2931

Congratulations
M-S-U-O
./Irti.it and Drafting
Supplies

Pontiac Stationers
4 N. Saginaw St.
Pontiac

ICHIGAN

TATE

-10

NIVERSITY

11‘f 1ND

Austin-Norvell Agency, Inc
39 years of distinguished Insurance Service

70 W. Lawrence (Car. Cass)
Pontiac, Michigan

Male Teens Eye Continental
But Ivy - Styling Still Favored
Need for acceptance is important in the minds of
school-going boys!
And a proper back-to-school wardrobe will help a
lad obtain confidence in himself so that he can feel acceptance.
The Wool Bureau recommends that careful attention
be paid to outfitting the young high schooler.
First day back provides Junior with an opportunity
to show off his new "Continental" suit of all-wool which is
styled just like his big brother's. Junior's Continental is
proportioned to his physique,
yet retains the same details
found in suits for the college
man.
Because many young boys
are self-conscious of their appearance, the wool worsted
jacket has some shoulder padding to make him appear taller
and more broad shouldered.
Jacket is shaped, too, and in
keeping with the authentic Continental look it sports two—
not three -- buttons. Pockets
come slanted, have lapped
seams, no flaps. And of course,
deep side vents provide a true
Continental flavor: '
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Intramurtsls

Under Way-

The MSU-0 intramural sports
program is under way. A week
long archery tournament started Monday, a bowling party
every Tuesday afternoon at
Rochester Lanes, and a wornen's basketball and volleyball
Recreation night on Wednesday.
Two committees under the
direction of Mr. Hollie Lepley
and Miss Jean Young are working on an additional list of
activities for both 'students and
faculty.
For the last two weeks a
group of fifty archers have
been meeting Monday through
Thursday from 12 to 2 on the
field adjacent to the parking
lot. The tournament, which will
be held on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 2 to 4:30, is
open to all students and faculty
members. There will be five
ends (five rounds of six arrows)
at distances of fifteen; twenty
and twenty-five feet for women,
a n d twenty, twenty-five and
thirty feet for men.
Golf classes for both instruction and practice meet Monday
through Thursday from 12:30
to 2 beside the archery range.
There are a few openings still
available on the MSU-0 bowling
teams which meets every Tuesday from 12:30 to 2. Allhowlers
provide their own transportation and pay a reduced fee of
thirty cents a line plus twenty
cents for shoe rental.
Mr. Leplie announced that
marksmanship and casting
classes will be held in the fu-,
ture if there are interested students.
Gary Acker, chairman of the
Men's Intramural committee.
said his group is planning a
basketball league. Judy Brooks,
chairman of the Women's Intramural Committee, announced plans for a girl's basketball
and volleyball league which will
meet Wednesday evenings.

One thing more: matching
trousers on the Continental
come with side tabs. Don't
worry about how they stay up,
they do! And last but not least
—have them altered without
cuffs. Cuffs on trousers are a
thing of the past!
Harold Dessler, stylist for
the Wool Bureau, has scouted
prep shops all over the country
and reports that the fall '59's
important colors in fine wool
worsted suits are in the brown
family.
For school, weekend dates,
movie-going, partying, high
school boys will look their best
in the new "burnished" tones,
and in subdued tones of olive
green, dark grey, brown.
Wool takes to these dyes like
a duck to water. In tailoring,
too, only wool gives an authentic Continental impression.
Check into class in a checked pattern or a neat subdued
plaid. Stripes aren't as popular
as they have been in the past.
About the easiest wearing
fabric is wool hopsacking. Hopsacking got its name from the
weave used in sacking used to
gather hops in Scotland. It's
an open basket-weave.
Wool hopsacking is a won
della sturdy, shape holding
fabric for active young lads.
The natural shoulder which
has been tagged the "Ivy suit"
has not lost ground to the in
coming Continental!
Young men from 14 to 17
will find a host of Itvy-styled ,
suits in the same burnished
tones as in the Continental: in
wool hopsacking, wool cheviot
and worsted flannels — fabrics
that hold their press and tailor
to perfection.

Here IS the first formal university academic procession. Faculty and staff of
MSU-0 march across the campus to participate in the Convocation of the Charter
Class. (See story on Page 1).
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Real Handsome
Youth Apparel
Comm' Up Strong

Varner Discourages MSU-0
Students From Working

Tops on campuses in all 50
states is the new "Italian Continental" suit, reports the Wool
Bureau. It is the most eyecatching suit for the school year
ahead.
What college men like about
the new "Italian Continental"
is its "shaped" silhouette. More
sharply cutaway in front with
two buttons instead of three,
the "Continental" is the perfect
suit for dating, weekends at
home and for the long Christmas vacation.
You'll see it in new burnished
tones of dusty olive and earthy
brown . . in wool hopsacking
and smooth worsteds. Medium
gray and dark blue are perfect
for dressy events.
Checks, plaids and neat herringbones, the traditional patterns in "natural shoulder"
wool-worsted suits are the second style choice of active men
on college campuses.
Always in demand because
of its straight-hanging lines,
the "natural shoulder" silhouette looks well on most young
men still growing into manhood. It makes them appear
taller, more broad shouldered,
especially in the checks and
plaids that have taken over the
neat stripes of last fall.
Easy-to-wear and smart looking in light - on - the - shoulders
wool, both the "Italian Continental" and "natural shoulder"
styled suits will see the college
man looking his best!
A good wool suit this fall is
a good investment for the years
ahead. Wool-worsted suits wear
"forever," and the new Continental will be good fashion for
a long time to come.

Students at Michigan State University-Oakland are
being discouraged from taking off-campus jobs.
Chancellor D. B. Varner told parents gathered at a
convocation for them recently that any student who tries
to carry a full academic load along with a full or part-time
job off campus is "cheating himself" because the curriculum at MSU-0 is not a part-time operation.
"We believe it is vitally important that the student
stay on the campus eight hours
a day," he said,
Varner urged any student
who needs an off-campus job to
consider instead a student loan,
so that his full energies might
be devoted to what he called
"the most important job the
young person shall ever undertake." He warned that "the
task at hand is crucial."
Loans are available to MSU-0
students under the National Defense Education Act. They bear
interest at only three percent
and repayment does not begin
until a year after the student
leaves college. Up to half the
Joan will be forgiven for teaching in public school.
Varner told the parents also
that the task of MSU-0 is one
of education, "not as a mechan_
istic, automated function, but
the highly responsible, sober,
thoroughly personal business of

Fetters
Drugs
"For all your Drug
and Cosmetic needs"
Corner of 4th and Main
OL 1-7411
ROCHESTER

working with and developing
the minds of your sons and
daughters as individuals."
He stressed the shared responsibility of the parent and the
university. "The task of the university is not to train a student
for his first job," he said, "but
rather the development of an intellectual discipline which will
enable the student to cope with
new situations and new problems.
"The university's task is not
custodial," he said. "We have
selected this student body on
the assumption that we have,
first of all, ladies and gentlemen. We do not propose, therefore, to behave as a police force.
We also believe that our responsibility for the conduct of students is confined to this campus."
He announced there is to be
no university rule compelling
students to attend classes, although individual professors
may differ on this policy.
•
"Our expectation is ,a certam
level of excellence, and we will
have classes and professors to
help him achieve this level. It
may well be that the imaginative student can find a better
way — if so, we shall applaud
him, not expel him," Varnier
said.
"Some of the ideas their children must be exposed to." Varner said, "might be "alien". But,
he said, "Unless we fail utterly

Bebout's Restaurant
•BREAKFAST
•LUNCHES
•DINNERS
CATERING FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

406 MAIN STREET

in our educational mission, they
will learn to discriminate among
ideas. If this is not achieved,
then Democracy, is doomed because this assumption lies at
the very heart of the democratic
concept."
Because the students are
reading Karl Marx, do not
Jump to the conclusion that we
are teaching Communism, he
said. "Any educated person in
today's world must know about
Communism."
Varner also drew parents' attention to a unique program designed especially for them at
the new university. He announced eighteen non-c r edit
courses to be offered at night
for parents, on the theory that
it is an opportunity for combined growth, a means of satisfaction which comes from additional learning, and a means for
appreciating more fully the experience of sons and daughters.
He concluded with these
words: "We shall do our very
best to provide the kind of leadership and stimulus, with the
resources at hand, which will
justify the confidence you have
placed in us and which will help
us achieve our goal — that of
providing for your sons and
daughters the best college education in America."

ROCHESTER
The nation's first regularly
scheduled passenger air service
was inaugurated in Michigan.
In 1926 the Stout Air Services
began daily flights between Detroit and Grand Rapids.

OL 2-1811
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Lucille Shoppe
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CAMPUS STYLES
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CATHERINE BENSON
Old & Out-of-Print Books

Congratulations
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MOST ELIGIBLE
for ECON-O-CHECKS(20for $2.5o)
EC0N-0-CHECKS* are ideal for college men
and women, or faculty members ...for anyone
who wants the wonderful convenience of a
checking account, yet writes only a few checks
each month and keeps a moderate ban!. balance. You get 20 personalized checks for
only $2.50, bound in a handsome wallet-type,
purse-size carrying case, complete with a
convenient check register. Yet you pay no
monthly service charge,no charge for deposits,
and there's no minimum balance. Ask about
ECON-O-CHECKS, and regular checking
accounts, too, at any of NBD's 64 Detroit or
suburban offices. Most convenient to your
campus is the

Rochester Office
339 Main Street
More friends because we help more people

NATI0NA.L BAN K;
OF DETROIT
mom« f«saw imosit LOUVAIN.001/0/461110

LWallflower or Butterfly.
Your Chance to Choose
said: "He ain't got
INo you want Arthur Murray ern ideas
the loneliest man
he's
rhythm,
hurry?
to teach you dancing in a
in town," to the tune of the
Or, is your attitude: I won't same name.
dance; you can't make me?
But at the opening social
If it is the latter, you need function of this institution, the
not feel that this is an attempt• tea at the Alfred G. Wilsons'
Brook Hall, October 1,
to conform you, for as every- Meadowevident that this truth
was
it
is
this
one should know by now,
been found by many,
the first Xor last) stand of the had not
crowd was wallflowers,
uncowed, as well as of the un- for the
one.
coordinated individual. You also two to
You may not be a true wallhave the word of the dean (an
early-postwar style rug-cutter) flower at all; only a grub unthat this institution wants to able to negotiate an unassisted
turn out men with sharp, abra- metamorphosis. If you want to
sive edges. So do the girls. get wings so you too can flit
They are enthusiastic for this, and be fickle, fill out the blank.
and will hold open the dance If enough are interested, something can be done, easily.
hall doors so it can be done.
There are several alternatives.
But. if on the other hand,
even in this Michigan climate One is to engage such a firm
you have soft thoughts, pine for as Arthur Murray for group
rhythm and dream not of the
lessons, which would cost about
wallflower (all roots, no nectar)
for ten lessons of an hour
$15
for
is
this
butterfly,
the
but of
must
you
is:
and a half each. Another is
you. The answer
to ask the physical education
learn to dance.
or to
As the Ritz Brothers, in an department to give them
who
historic moment of harmonic dig up teachers. Those
lessons
mass
say
them
had
have
earlier
an
in
truth
Hollywood
besides.
era of the development of West- are effective and fun

Wilsons Hosts to Students
Followin the dedication of
MSU-O's first academic building
on October 1 faculty and students were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred G. Wilson at a
tea given in Meadow Brook
Hall. Cars belonging to the
more than 500 visitors were
parked in an area adjoining the
medieval estate.
Building costs of the Wilson
mansion reached $.3! million.
Upon completion of the home
in 1928. $6'; million was spent
to furnish it. Gold plated fixtures! oriental rugs, and the
use of the silk wall treatment
in some rooms were but a few
of the features which attracted
much attention.
In the living room off the
long hallway was the receiving
line. Harold Fitzgerald, publisher of the Pontiac Press, introduced the guests to Chancellor
and Mrs. D. B. Varner; and to
their hostess Mrs. Wilson.
Tea and pettifors were served in the 45-foot long banquet
room. In this room hang many
paintings by famed artists;
among them is a portrait of
George Washington by Gilbert
Stuart. These are part of a collection that includes the works
of 60 artists and is valued at
$10.000.000.'
Complete works of several
authors can be found in the
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Quiet, Please

As a student body in a new school situation, we are
bound to meet some problems. But we hope that as each
new problem arises, we can provide a suitable solution.
We have met the first such problem. Many complaints
have emanated from the student body concerning the noise
in the library. At a recent meeting of the students, Dean
Alexander read an unsigned letter on the noise. The
writer referred to Chancellor Varner's remark that "each
student should spend eight hours a day at school to get
the most out of it." Where, the writer asked, was a student to study if not in the library?
The Dean firmly agreed that a tradition of quiet must
be originated by the students themselves in the library.
He said that the library was a place for work and study
MSU-0 MAESTRO—Mrs. Isa- and for nothing else.
bel Himelhoch of BirmingThe library quieted down but only for a few days.
ham, who will develop a proOnce again the noise level rose. Both students and Miss
gram of musical activities on
the campus—choral groups, Audrey North, the assistant librarian have been disgusted.
glee club, musical produc- Many began seeking other, quieter places to study.
A situation such as this would not even have been altions such as operettas, and
beyond, depending on what lowed to start in an established institution. If students
students wish to do. Mrs. knew what the peace and quiet of the library was going
Himelhoch will meet at 1 p.m to mean to them later on, they would attempt to establish
today in the West Lecture a tradition of "shut up or get out" and keep it.
hall to talk with all students
Students might respect the library if they knew what
interested in musical ventures, to get ideas, and per- the librarians are doing to make it one of top-notch quality
haps to hear some voices. — the gigantic orders of books and the installation of an
About 100 students have ex- honor system. If the librarians must become eagle-eyed
pressed such interests, Mrs. disciplinarians, they will. Students who cannot act propHimelhoch, a graduate of erly in the library now might not be able to accept the
Wheaton College, was conducprivileges which go with an honor system. Talk to any
tor and composer for the colwho was at MSU when the honor system in the
student
lege singing group and wrote
the music for annual college library was discontinued there.
The completion of the lounges in the student center
musicals. She also has sung
Gilbert & Sullivan operetta will relieve the temptation to chat in the library by proleads, had seevral years of viding a place for socializing. Right now, however, let's
voice study and has done show a little consideration for each other and show that
graduate work in the Harvard we possess maturity enough to act like college students
School of Music.
in the library.
What is to happen to our library? The answer is up
to us. If we can't solve the problem, we know what will
Hoot Mon! There's news for happen. Librarians will become disciplinarians. We shall
bonnie lassies in Scottish-inspir- lose privileges in the library, and because we show we caned themes!
not accept responsibility there, we might lose privileges
Look for wrap-type kilt-like elsewhere. Also, if the librarians must devote time to polskirts with fringe and huge icing the library, there will be that much less time to order
safety pin closing as well as
books and to get them on the shelves.
pleated all 'round skirts in needed
Again, the solution is up to us. We are supposed to be
Royal Stewart, Hunting Dougbe a place
las, Ancient Cummings and a hand-picked student body. The library must
for study. To serve this function is must be quiet.
.authentic clan tartans.
othee

Wilson's library. They are covered with hand-bound leather
and fill shelves behind wire
grills.
On the second floor are the
private rooms belonging to each
member of the family. Guests'
rooms are numerous. Each one
bears a different name which
corresponds to the motif of its
decor.
In the sunken ballroom along
the main corridor, some 200 students, led by Dean Robert
Hoopes, formed an impromptu
and oversized barbership quartet. This was followed by claming to the music of a threepiece group. Looking down from
one of the corridor windows,
Mrs. Varner observed that "this
is the first tea at which we
ever danced." Mrs. Wilson standing beside her, her foot keeping
time to the music, said, "I'm
glad they're enjoying the party."
After attempting to absorb
as much of the atmosphere as
possible, the visitors slowly
walked out to their cars and
back to reality. "I'd like to be
a guest here for the rest of my
life," Don Peters said as he
left.
Mrs. Wilson entered the ballroom ag the remaining few gave
their all to a chorus of "Heart!
of My Heart." While she was
dancing she was saluted with.
"For She's a Jolly Good Fellow."

Make Welch's Your
College Gift
Headquarters
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PLAIDS BACK

Mitzelfeld's
department store . • •

Exciting new
textures and tones

by

att.

Large Selection of Cards and Gifts
MEN'S SW EATERS.. LADY'S SLACKS, SWEATERS,SKIRTS
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

You Will Feel Relaxed In Our
Casual Atmosphere

... and many other fashion-wise moderately priced
lines at ilitzelfeld's. Free Parking — Free Gift
Wrapping. We strive to be your downtown Shopping
Center.

WELCH'S

on the hill

NORTH HILL PLAZA

01 1-1231

Charge Accts. Invited

Open Thurs., Fri., 'Ti! 9 p.m.

312 S. MAIN STREET, ROCHESTER
DOWNTOWN

! Pontiac Retail Store
(FACTORY BRANCH)

65 Mt. Clemens Street

POSTURE VITAL TO
STUDENT'S HEALTH
Everyone agrees that the
basis of good looks is good posture. Good posture also unquestionably contr ibutes to
good health and well being. The
loveliest of clothes will not look
good if their wearer is handicapped with posture problems.
Walking with head up and
spine straight is taught by
physical educators and physicians for maintaining nerve
health and body health.
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SUTTON'S
MARKET
GROCERIES
and MEATS
301 MAIN ST.
OLive 1-9781
ROCHESTER. MICH.
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•

Pontiac
Has
It!

KNAPP'S
FORA

SNACK

Old Prof s Book Shop
9 W. Lawrence

Pontiac

FE 2-8432

* Dictionaries—

Congratulationsl

•

American Collegiate, Webster's New Collegiate
0

Elements of Style
by William Strunk, Jr.

$2.50

and E. B. White

$2.50

* College Outline Series—

4

MICHIGAN

STATE

UNIVERSITY

OAKLAND

04

* Quality Paperbacks—
Vintage, Viking Portable Library, Image,
Anchor, Meredian, Ann Arbor, Harvest,
Beacon, New Directions, Capricorn

3
a

ON THE PUBLICATION OF THE

7

FIRST ISSUE OF THE STUDENT
4

NEWSPAPER AT MSUO.

* Best Sellers!
Bibles, Contemporary Cards,
Language Dictionaries
"/•-•
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DIRECTORS
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L. H. Cole Oil Company

ROBERT R. ELDRED
Executive Vice President
Community National Bank
of Pontiac

THOMAS 1111eALLISTER
6454 Wilson St.
Drayton Plains, Michigan

,

I'ublisher
The Pontiac Press

Community National Bank
Scholarship

ALAN HIGGINS
B-63 North Parke St.
Pontiac, Michigan
Community National Bank
Pontiac Advisory Board
Scholarship

.•

'

".
,

Community National Ban
Board of Directors Scholarship

HAROLD A. FITZGERALD

.,

Community National Bank
Scholarship

CAROL D. STREETER
218 Pleasant St.
Romeo, Michigan

.

,.

NANCY STENVIG
14620 28 Mile Road
Washington, Michigan

j

LOUIS H. COLE

—

J ,

IRVING B. BABCOCK'jP
President
,,.
A -brasive and Metal
Products Company

, ,i
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V

t.

ALFRED C. GIRARD

,'
k

,a'

I'resident and Chairman
of The Board
Community National Bank
of Pontiac

4
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h
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,
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MYRA R. LEVERING
117 S. Jessie Street
Pontiac, Michigan

-•I 1
,

,-

4.
'

—Community National Bank
Board of ()if ,rto, ; S, War Aip

HAROLD E. HOwLETT

a .';

,

11

ALFRED R. GLANCY JR.
President, A. R. Glancy
Ine.

4+, •

,4 ttorney
Howlett, Hartman & Beier

,

J. VAN DYKE
35540 Jeffers Court
Mt. Clemens, Michigan

ELEANOR

ALFRED J. MONETTA,Jr.
10616 Elizabeth Lake Rd.
Milford, Michigan
Community National Bank
..
Scholarship

Community National Bank
Scholarship

H. W. HUITENLOCHER
' H. W. Huttenlocher
Agency

HARRy M. PRYALE
Chairman of The Board
Baldwin Rubber Company

Congratulations

PONTIAC
ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

To the Seven Deservincr
ei Young People
Awarded Community National Bank
Scholarships to M.S.U. Oakland
-

.

EDWARD P. BARRETT

Chosen because of outstanding qualifications, these 7 young people have
been awarded scholarships by Community National Bank of Pontiac. We
wish continued success to these seven as they start in the first classes
at MSUO.

JAMES A. CORWIN
,DAVID B. EAMES
ROBERT M. GLENN
GLENN H. GRIFFIN
E. CURTIS MATTHEWS

ommUnity

ROBERT S. NELSON
RALPH T. NORVELI
FREDERICK J. POOLE

National Bank
*

OF
'

Ill'ONTIAC

Offices at W. Huron . .. N. Perry ... Keego Harbor ... Walled Lake . .. Union Lake
Milford . . . Bloomfield Hills .. • Lake Orion ... Waterford ... Romeo
Member F.D.I.C.

